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A1. A: Would you care for a biscuit?B: ______C______A. Thank

you, but I don’t care about a biscuit at all.B. Sorry, I dislike

biscuits.C. Not just at the moment, thank you. I’d rather have

another piece of cake if I may.D. Oh, thanks a lot, I can’t wait to

have a taste.2. A: Hi, Alice, would you like to go to a movie

tonight?B:_______A_________ 来源：www.examda.comA.

Thanks, I’d love to. I haven’t been to a movie for a long time.B.

Oh, thank you and let me treat you.C. Oh, I am glad. Is it on you?D.

Sorry, I would die to see a movie.3. A: Sam, what a surprise to see

you at the supermarket! I thought you always ate in restaurants.B:

________D____________A. I’m used to eating in the restaurants.

I eat at home.B. I often eat in the restaurants. I rarely eat at home.C.

Do you believe I’m fed up with cooking?D. The restaurants cost

too much. I eat at home.4. A: Aren’t you ready? The Browns lunch

is for one o’clock. We’d better leave right away or we’ll arrive

late. They’ll think we have bad manners.B:

___________C__________A. To be honest, they don’t have

manners in France.B. Take it easy. It’s impolite to be late for the

Brown’s lunch.C. It isn’t bad manners to be late. In France

everybody is late.D. That’s too bad. I’ll take you there soon.5. A:

Could you lend me $ 240?B: _________C__________来源

：www.examda.comA. My pleasure. But when can you return it?B.



God! Are you broke again.C. Sorry. I only have $ 100.D. Oh, I have

to discuss it with my wife.Section B6. M: Excuse me, are there any

bookstores around here on campus?W: What kind of book do you

want to buy?M: Nothing in particular. I just want to kill time. A. He

is interested in detective stories. B. He is wandering on campus.C.

He is not engaged at the moment. D. He is going to meet someone in

the bookstore.7. M: Your city is worth its name tourist attraction. I

like it here.W: Well, you said that. But none of the people in your

group would agree with you.Q: What can we learn from the

conversation about the city? A. The man lives in the city. B. The city

has a special name.C. The other tourists dislike the city. D. The

people in the city are attractive.来源：www.examda.com8. M:

Mary, I’m sorry. They’ve just said they couldn’t supply the

tickets for the show this evening.W: Oh, no! I was really looking

forward to that. What a shame! I hope we can go there sometime

next month.Q: How did the lady feel? A. Very happy. B. Greatly

surprised. C. Rather disappointed. D. Very angry.9. W: I suppose

Tom has a hard time now. By the way, when can he finish writing

that paper?M: I don’t know. But he’s been working on it day in

and day out. I hope he’ll get through it soon.Q: What does the

man say about Tom? 来源：www.examda.comA. He’ll probably

never finish writing that paper.B. He’ll finish it the day after

tomorrow.C. He works only during the day. D. He is working

hard.10. M: My classmates are looking forward to this summer. They

all want to go home. They have been very busy with their study this

semester.W: I understand. Perhaps they are counting the days.Q:



What can be inferred about the man’s classmates? A. They are

counting the number of vacation days.B. They are excited about

going home. C. They are anxious to go back school.D. They are
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